
Invitation to Audience 10-16-2023

10/16/2023

Timestamp First name Last name City State Zip Code

Are you 
representing 
yourself? Remarks Attachment

2023-10-02 19:14:59 Curtis Cook Linthicum Heights MD 21090 Yes Would like to address school crossing on a state route to council. 
2023-10-02 19:48:13 Curtis Cook Linthicum Heights MD 21090 Yes I an here in person if I can please be called up to speak before council 10/2/2023
2023-10-08 11:48:49 Tison Graves Prince Frederick Md Maryland 20678 Yes Good morning i hope this email finds whom this may concern…my name is Tison Graves I am a former student 

athlete of Anne arundel county I attended two schools south river high and southern high I send this message 
to inform you all of a cult at south river high school in edge water a cult that attacked my life from middle school 
all the way up until my senior year and sadly is it’s still operating in that school today that’s issue number 1 
issue number 2 southern high I was a student there once I was under attack by a family oriented clique which 
happens to be the boys basketball team the coaches were aiding and abetting them in there evil

Schemes and attacking my life in the school 

Issue 3 south river being in connections with southern during the time I was there what happen at south river 
followed me over into southern and southern allowed another school to intervene on my life during a basketball 
game and the southern staff and faculty did nothing about it I have more but I’d like to set up a time and meet 
with you all one day when you have time I will inform you 

I have sent out a letter to the Supreme Court and White House not just on these issues but on a world security 
system that I have created to protect kids from foreign and domestic threats to ensure that what happen to me 
does not happen to someone else son or daughter I hope to hear back from you soon please and thank you.

Ps I have pictures and videos and confessions of south rivers cult past and present day 2023 I also have proof 
pictures and videos of smwhat was going on in southern high school that I would also like to share.

2023-10-12 9:34:51 Tiffany Briscoe Annapoliss MD 21401 Yes YES


